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Women Aid In
Junior Defeat

SENIOR WOMEN GET APPLEGARTH,
Co-ed Faction Joins In
BUT APPLEGARTH GETS EXTRA BATFI
Battle; Junior Victory
Hopes Perish Suddenly
Horning First To Bathe;
Sportammart keFniney Ball
Tsh! Tsh! John Horning!
Seniors Finally win
Fracas
Seniors, 7-4
’HIV

Yesterday at the Seacliff Salient
a
the Senior Class culminated
strIngent warfare by fill- ,
tst the gaps in their ranks with
hipti somen and crushing a deswife force of fighting Juniors
byline weight of numbers.
After long and careful preparation and a display of masterful
seaery and strategy the Senior
contingent arrived at Seaeliff
Beach in the grey of the morning
some two hundred strong. Aided
by the experience of another such
oar in the past titey arrived heavily armed with topes and deterinination and immediately entrenched themselves in anticipation of the expected attack of
Junior men. (Not to speak of the
omen.)
a truck load of
At tenthirty
food arrived (guarded by only
two mem and the Seniors. with
!heir women by their sides and
!heir lunches in their laps had
tomething to fight for.
At eleven o’clock thirty fight,ng Junior men hove in sight in
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hostilities started Monday night
with the -kidnaping" of Illorning’s
ancient Ford roadster. and wiretapping excursions by the Juniors in an effort to learn the date
and location set for "Sneak
Day."

The l’resident

of the

Student

Body caught in a compromising
picture.
Circumstantial eidence
not
always to be believed, how e%er.
armored ears headed by their
leaders piloting John llorning’s
stolen vehicle which was all
(Continued on P igt Flittr)

A group of "Senior huskie." cif ing Bud Anplegarth to the
icy waters of the l’acific. "Heck.’ ..iid Applegarth. "you can’t kick
a woman in the fact. e%en w hen -he’.
ing
a bath!"

On Tuesday evening the war
swung into foree with the kidnaping of DeFraga and Nlerrill by
the Juniors, and the overnight
imprisonment of litid Applegarth.
Vagts, and A’illianis hy the Seniors.
.Al elexen o’cloek Wednesday
morning a group of Juniors in .01,1 Die s:tnoily of Harlow
luitlit,,.sm and snatched
him from his both. Hanlon was
left tied al the Lions’ Den near
.tlinn Dock. but managed to eseape.
.%1 five o’clock Thursday morn-

La Torre Student Body
Horning’s Ancient Ford Is
Dance To Be Tonight Returned With New
Biack Paint
Ttinight in the \len’
II

Torre d
sium, the
lake place. 1.41 Torre ,
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Dinka-.
’trio hs .d1
night,

1 he meleeJunior. and Seniors. men and u omen, tangling in mad Aruggle to lie the "other
fellow- and get him into the water. Feminine brutality was
Later in the day these Senior women seized two cars of Junior women who arrived, and gave
them a coat of red mercurochrome. The Junior women depart.d, thrir %tinny and dignity deeply
wounded. tu *rub off the red stuff that gine them the Indian.like appearance.
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Senior final.
.11
’gill d’art
knowing tliat
the Seniors
left. ,t1wy relinquished go.11-,1
\
to the lumils of higher power.,
!and at nine o’clock the Dodge I
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These Divorcees
"I demand a rconeilation be
tween 51r. tiene Early and NIrs
Helen Early," so spoke Judgc
lubowski as hv closed deninitel
the divorce ease that has beef
raging for two days in the above
eigh
profcssor’s
mentioned
o’clock class. With gavel anr.
gown lir. I.ullowski presenting
the decision after several moments of deliberation. was indeed
imposing.
The case presented by Ed Phels
acting as lawyer for the defendant, Mrs. liene Earls., alias Helen
Silva, was for a divorce action on
the grounds of cruelty. and infidelity.
Witness for the defendant, Dorothy Woodrov,.. testified to having
seen :Mr. Early in company with
another woman, one NIrs. Lopez,
on the beach at Santa Cruz and
at the Hotel Casa Del Hey. Nils%
Topham, second witness for the
defendant, colaborated the statement of haying seen Sir. Early in
company with another woman on
the !welch at Santa Cruz.
!tub Leland. attorney for the
defense. brought to the stand as a
witness Sirs. Louise MeKetewn,
who testified to the fart that Mrs.
F:arly was seen in San Fratteis..,,
on the 2.5th of April in the
pany of an unknown gentleman.
Jimmie Lynn, the unknown gentleman, was called to the stand
defense of Mrs. Early.
Attorney Bob Leland created
the sensation of the. morning
when he introduced Mrs. Evelyn
Lopez as a surprise and as the
star witness. Mrs. Lopez in her
testimony admitted of being on
the beach and at Santa Cruz with
Slr. Early, but stated that before
her marriage to Mr. J. Lopez she
Wati Evelyn Early. sister of Gene
Early.
Prominent people visiting yesterday morning’s
were:
Frank C. Chalfant, Erma Faxon,
and Pauline truirla. It might be
well to state thatt he t.ntire court
proceedings was in French.

The Moving Finger

Are You a Leader?

Page Mr. Ripley

l’hurinan Frick again goes after
and gets notoriety. ’Otis time he
WIIS arrested in Colijen Gate Park
for selling Socialist literature. A
wise judge threw the case out of
court "for lack of evidence."
When I first :net Frick I was a
rob reporter on the Times staff
awl had written a comment or
Iwo on Hie virulent communications that I.:1111V in over the initials "F.
F."

- !.
students. in thi., colt,
Jo... State. are some in..o .(11.
Og"
women, ranging helWeell
of 19 rind 22, who are the pillars
inhonorable
our
which hold up
stitution.
They are the ones who, having
Slate’s interests al heart, endeavor to make this college one that
they can be proud of. They do
the dirty work. the social work,
and the srhool work, making
names for themselves in s:: doing
(jet acquainted with them, don’t
bc jealous of their successes, ate
Plural them and cooperate with
them, for, after all, there must be
leaders and followers in any.
branch of life. All can not be
leaders. so be content with your
station in life, and life will appear more rosey.
One so often hears the remarks:
"011, he gripes me."
"Ile’s a pain in the neck to me."
"Ile’s got the big-head."
These remarks are brutal, lo
say tbe least, for things have to
be done and the ones who do them
deserve the credit.
lie more broad-minded.
If a ...indent expends his efforts
he
congratulated.
should
be
Therefore, if people...are not satisfied with Can-, as thev are
it is up to them to remedy them.
If more student% on the campus
would work for the college instead of selfishly getting their
share and no :mire. State would
be one of the most delightful
places on earth, but so few do the
workthe. rest idly gaze on and
criticize.
Students, look I() the personalities of selfmaybe there is something to be corrected.

ccording to the rules of field
, I pisersily, a student Illgy be re
instated "only if absences arc
caused by hillg continued illness
or death."
If all the students attending San
JoseSlate were lilted UI) al the
he register’
thin day.
Babe Huth gels a larger sal:try
than the combined pay of the gov
ernors of 15 slatesArkansas 1
Idaho
Connectirut,
Colorado,
Kansas, Maine, Slaryland, Stiehl
!Hampshire
New
gan, Missouri,
New Mexieo. North and South
Dakota, Texas, and Vermont.

Ile attacked capitalism, high
school principals who wouldn’t
let the girls attend classes in pajamas. and everyone who was
ultra righteous. One of his letters, which, of course. was never
printed, advised teachers against
too mueli raoraility.
For last year’s Hum’s Day, he
:darted growing a beard that delighted him so much that he kept
In warm
right on growing it.
weathe.r his rostinne consisted of
a pair of white shorts to winch
he sometime% added sandals and
a shirt.
’
lie WIIS only funny.. And yet
he did good work in startling
people into inspecting the beliefs
Hiatt hey. had been holding. lie
hated shams and platitudes and
cheap moralities, and used cirrus
methods to get his ideas across.
In a past age he undoubtedly
would have beet] burned at the
stoke and posthumously declared
a saint. Now he ean’t even get a
jail term.
Irene Dunne has been given Hie
choice lead in Edna Ferber’s, "So!
Big." In this she will have a role!
similar to the one in "Cimarron".!
in that she will portray various!
stages of a woman’s life. Colleen I
Moore made "So Big" one of heel
best detures in the pre -sound!
daYs.

The sasaphone was in u;t
in 1890, but it is only revently
that its abuse has become notice
able.
Southern California University
students spent an average of $401
on clothes last year. It looks like
the depression lett them pretty
hard.
Horticulturists are perfecting
That brings
an odorless onion.
up the question after all, why is
an onion?
According to a renowned niediral authority, great mental activThis
ity will cause indigestion.
is a good one to remember.
In Fire Creek, West Virginia.
all eastbound trains run west and
all westbound train% run east.
Toni McIntosh of Detroit loses
betv,:een five and six pounds every time he plays bridge. Most
of us have done better than that
during a day of finals.
’Hie wooden money used in
Tenito, Washington, could be referred to as "lumberjack."
Nome. Alaska. is further west
than the Hawaiian Islands.
In a one -day street collection in
Sly friend is not perfect- co Olasgow, Scotland, $31,8311 wa?
more ant Iand so we suit vaeli raised for Dm relief of former
other admirably.Pope.
sieldiers.

A Spartan Tradition

Today or Never
"Today or never" might easily be the sigi
,

(111 tin’ La Torre office door today. for
(of the 1931-32 annual closto tonight.

As an annual the San Josto State C:olhoge
I.a Torre in the past has been recognized
nationally and as a source of memories is
treasured by all students.
For

This edition is to) be no exception.
the last

yuar

Howard Nelson, witli the aid

of the Art department, has worked
lessly to put out

a publication

tire-

that

is

worthy of the students it represents.
From a glance at the dummy. Howard is
to be congratulated for his work and success.
If one doesn’t happen to have the $1.51
necessary for the down payment for lino
La Torre. the editor has made it possibb
for any student to reserve a La Torre loy
handing in the date upon which he will be

Johnny Weistnuller is being acclaimed I.y erilics as the first
sport charsipion who can act. Ile
is appearing at the Cal in "I
tan, the Ape Stan."
Slatereen
O’Sullivan. the Irish hiss, appears
opposite him.

able to pay the money.
This privilege extended in this time of
"olopression-

to insure a

copy for every

member of the student body is to be coon on. tided.

J.

F.

Reaching a degree of organization tha
ha, been unrivalled for the last few years
thi Senior and JUnior classes yesturda.),
,t
ol a Sneak Day that probably insures
the continuation

of one of the

collegew

nued successful traditions.
:1s executed the affair climaxed the rivalry between two classes. vvIdeli 11,os existed
the college three
since the Juniors
yea rs ago.
This riv,itry hos drm it forth the best
efforts of Indit
doing service for
the school they r: pr: sent and their classes.
l)ramatics.

literary

svork.

fact :Ill of the Netts Hies of Hie school have
pro,pered ill this friendly combat. and
within a few vet eks
nt.N% Junior -Senior
batill V1
Ibt.
%%Mu another
class I olering

st.

Stone

may critieize
Sneak I)))
s
vvoorthless
expenditure
of
energy
and
acelionlation of bruises. but this is unjustifiable.
It may loot be valued in dollars and
cents, but is an indelible addition tr) the
memories of college lift’ a fact that places
it on a par with the tradition, of other
colleges.

James
..... Id
Managing Editor’

Chronicle of Small Bee
He Rose from the
Depts.,
1Saga of an Eporli.Makerc
Henry Muugs,
adder:boast,
called ’"I’he Old Scoundrel"
by
contemporaries, wasn’t born
w
a silver spoon in his
mouth.
he had betn, he probably
scoi
have choker1,and who
are we
say what’s best and what
itn
AI any rate, he showed hi, int
est in eronornies early in
Ide
advising his mother to
feed h
his milk in his father’s
em,
whiskey bottles, thereby cniti
down expenses. 11c also
reada
the tremendous advantage of,*
ly rising, because every
mat*
at six o’cloek the little (lath,
would rise up in his eraille
yell to his sleeping parents,"111
pm mugs! If one of
yuu rant
erl himself to the extent of
eras
ing into the kitchen, I’d
like
hare iny spoonful of Wheatint
(adv.)
Every time his
fath
would stagger in at two or
thr
in the morning, the cute
lit.
devil would yell, "M..! The
gentlemen is blotto
was certainly forton.i!.. that
lit
Henry recovered fr..m the
ini
ries sustained v..hen
father i
cidentally dropped
on

floor.
In grammar

school, Henry b
came more and more iirtenciut
’Itile other boYs
mer,
marbles or run -sheep -run. Hem
would fre standing on the rorn!
:waning about the five-year
pit
with a member of the oity cox
cil. lie always had to fig,
h ingS out for himself when
I
heard the proverb, "a rota
stone gathers no moss," didl
swallow it (the proverbr withs
a question? No, he rolled a slit
for three miles until
satisi
himself that there would be
moss collected that 11.0. He al
decided that it w.aildn’t ha
111:411e a hell or
lot "r diGres
if the stone had gathered mote,
but that’s another story.
fie made his way through n
lege by nodding and !tinging ha
and other &henries in a flary
House, where he soon learn
that the last
five peas are t
hardest lo corner.
By the lime he gradorotrol fro
college. he had begith t:: thit
about his life work. The hal
ration came to him I.) acridet
He was standing in front
,
up-lown newsstanri ri.a.ling.
r.ontinued story. in a Inagua
when he heard two men talkh
right behind him. one said,
had one hundred and eightY-8
thousand dollars in stocks a
bonds. and fifteen thousand
properly. to say nothing nf a 11
:log stand in Sunnyvale. Then t
"rash came. And now yhere
I? I have to rob
baby’s ba!
in order to buy a camition f
my button -hole."
The other man answered soot
ingly, "That’s all right. Job
Look for the silver 11111114." Hen
MilflifS started. That is. Ile stai
ed to go. lie had an ideal F
years he had heard ::f
Were looking for the ,liser Una
in etonaLs. Hod he e%er heard:
a person who had fo:nal this le
:rig? No! He would electrify tl
world by manufacturing clout
with silver linings!
.ilked isl
The other day I

(Continued on Page Four/
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Verse Choir Starts On Tour Tomorrow
Putting San Jose State on the Collegiate Map

Becker To Be I
wA.A. President
for Coming Year j
jaCTIONS ARE HELD
DINNER METING
WEDNESDAY

AT,

Choi Members To
Be the Guests of
Residents in South
1111.I, RE
1110 DI RINi.
KEK

s ,I,1

pp)

was elected presiJune Becker
ta% ihoining al 1:2 o’clock
Athletic A,.
oot of the Women’s
shall) Iv..
ih.
banquet held 1,,
a
al
gelation
V.. r
‘,
bat organization in the Women’s
night
Wednesday
shim
7
klena’fempleton was elected vice
resident; liertrude geluri, athI
do 111
I litW ale
Dorothy Kirby.
letic tnanager;
weary; 1.orraine Pawley, recorder of activities; and Jean B.
I
otcl
plith, reporter.
III,. red ,..11111 vally Stinth,
ihornseventy-five women attended
a good supthe banquet. enjoying
rr and &owing. Julie Peterson.
Left to right are: Edith Bowes., Dorothy Vierea. Elizabeth Allampress, Ruth Sandkuhl, Grace MarII.tir arrial »» Stiinlay
ray, Jean Byers, Kathryn Epps, Maurice Tra%is. Cal Kirby, Melvin Nev..combe, Chester
ga.going president of tht Vv’. A.
and
tlie
be entertained
Vera Parr, a hie IA ill go South on the Verse Speaking Choir’s Southern tour Saturday morning.
al .louirr
IA wa.s in charge of the affair,
.....1.11)er
fla
living among her chief helpers The choir o ill remain in the South for one week.
Pomona Joitioi College fattilly.
sidet Swank, Berta Cray, Elta-1
their
Ili,. south
.
prItaydorf, and Helen Smith.
%ariote; rest Sophomore waitresses in bl...
d. -111, of the particidar locality in
yetlow paper aprons setard
which the% are entertaining.
banquet; Freshmen girls did
lin Siiiida% night arrangements
afterward.
one job of clean-up
have been 1..».1). I.) slay al Pc,
Mrs. Wilson’s social dancing
"Training
1.1
..Itirt.s:
Th.
Fli
President Peterson announced
:tea),
a.el Thuralay
class enjoyed an unusual midmenhirs. Teatlicr," by I/r. lieoru,
the award, to be presented on
oiglit, wit In. .1...ail
a’,
San Berl’rofey..or F:ititer II
E.
Frtehind,
will
appear
in
the
term
examination last Tuesday
Reregnitian Day.
nardino, olide
Ttlesilay
of Slate College to:miter,. &- next issue of Ille Stale
night in the Women’s gymnasium.
\VeillieS,1:1) OWN Will lie guests of
partition, spoke on Ihe question of for Teaclitt Training. whirls eon
liedlands residents.
This was an informal dance, with
"Taxation- al a meeting of the tains many inttresling articles
From the plan, that have beets
music provided by :in orchestra
League of Women Voters in the emwerising present tiachittg probarranged the students will he Hefrom Congiamila. Ntany fortmr
Hotel Sainte Claire al 2:30 this lems.
eepted as guests rather than situmembers returned to dance with
Dr. l’reelanI’s article tonlains
afternoon.
pl. entertainers. Several recepthe class.
tack
concerning
Arthur nicks was yesterday apstated
Professor Stafrelbach has
tions 11.1%,. been planned for them
A formal dance will constitute
pointed a member of the San Jose
certain fartors in tht adjustment the ttaelier today and the training and Miss Jcnks.
Sale faculty in the English de- the final examinationsomething of teachers’ salaries. Ile claims of tearbers, taking tip niany probProgram Varied
partment. Hicks, who received in contrast to blue books. Ohl that there are various attitudes lems ,,f importance and interest.
lb,. choir has been scheduled
lin Ph. B. at Stanford University members are invited lo see Mrs. respecting teachers’ salaries and
Apptiiring also in the Nlannal is
Wit.,,as if they wish to attend.
la appear al Pomona High School
in lune, will instruct classes of
they. can be grouped fairly well an article on "late Statt Policy in
and Ontario Junior College on
. Harald P. Miller, who is takuntltr three beads, namely: alti- ’I’vaeliir Training," by 1/r. Vita.her,. he has 1)ern tudes growing ont of a desire to littg li,rst.y. Slate Superintendent 1londay. al Colton J. t:. and Itiva leave of absence for a year versify,
-cside High School on Tuesday.
plumber his studies at Yale Cni- granted a scholarship.
reduce Ihe cost of sellouts, little of 1-:(lucalion.
11ednesday four programs
inattir how, altitudes growing out
’There art. also articles deatin.J.
has,. been arranged. lieillands
of the desire to maintain salarits wills
problent
teachin...,
High Selsool in the morning. Ser.
at their present 1,vel or if possi- problem children, such as Hie
, ice Club at noon. Univer%ily of
ble al a higher level, v.ath little
lind deaf. ’Chest. eases are
11...11.)11.1,
afternoon, and for
Ineluding:
regard to the actual merits of the trtaleil al,,, in relation 1,, librithe ttt1111110110
group in
kna and Decoration
HOUSE. Beaut if ul
case.
and
judicious altitudes rits, aild %%hat part they play 11
the eteninu.
Inirsilit% they will
growing mil of the desire to ilo the trainiag of these children.’
qtional Geographic
Douse and Garden
appear
at
die
San
liernardina
the wise thing. nal merely 11111
.1mong articles on problem chil()Biers
Sclo...1 and al noon for anfairness to the le:idlers them - dren are also soffit.. ;Atoka
otticr sta.%,.... club. on Friday
,..1%,s but rm. the sake of the handicapped by "liter than 1,11\
Do,
NItt.:th rttlt 1111.
PoI
childreit and ,,r society aener- cal thine,. sui11 as environtornl. I
31111i,11’ 1:ttlittge.
’ .II%.
lir leaching of the gifted and !
119 East San Fernando Street
tlie. normal child, anti
Order YOUR La Torre
arising concerning On

Social Dancing Class

Staffelhach Speaks About Dr. George Freeland
To Present Examination
Salaries of the
Publishes New Article
Teachers

with

_
,
kikir Hicks Replaces
Ir. Miller on Faculty

MO.10.1..

60,000 Magazines on Hand

San Jose Magazine Shop

-:sst,aetee-046.0440.04404.000.6.00.4.{..s.: : : : : : : : : : :

:
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:?:

Hawaiian
Gardens )
"Capitola
by the Sea’’

Biggest

Milkshakes
in Town

for
1 5c

:.
:.
:.

Saturday
Night

:.

May 2I st

Special College Music
*:*
Lots of Fun
.*:*
and Frolic
: :

Campus Store
;th

arro... from Ihk
Indts,trial Art, lildg.

I

The Manual is put out b%
Slate Hoard of Education.

College Idea Is Theme
a t the Hawaiian Gardens

Germany Sends Collegians
Back ’To Their Farms

"Itark to the land" won, lo
llo r
411E4
ill G0111.111
t

las.re,,i,a, being a crowded .
.itcing in a Hawaiian 1.1"1’1’"
,
and Leipsig universan ,
by the sat sea breezes atm h.
".1..adetnic Self.
..r
motivated by one of lite
.
,,n 111,, coast, daft
:
Gard.
%vill find the "Hawaiian
1,,
kick
1:apitola Its the sea. one of til.
most tantalizing of place, bailor.
, r
, r
r»w night when it pr,
novel ,ollegt idea.
sperial program b
preliarcd ;mil tht whole ..
enttrtainnitait has !seen 1,1,1,1,..1
.»Illales
\tills an L’Ye toward Ilit coll,ge
l’,41,1111./il, ill
,tinitnls’ enjoyment.
’
\%.
or 1,LT,
ttirtc
Go lo Capitola
Sea
dn. ar».irrni. nrataothai... %Nil) be
nr.laY. !lave a day (if swimming Hut 1,f
At the end 1.4 five
anil lop
idi with an evening of
dancers’ "heaven" at II
Gardens.
Ord, Till It
I "r re
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Enter the
Dr. Staffelbach Is High Schools
Junior
Fiesta
Author of Article
Olympics
on Teacher’s Pay .i., ,
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Simrt

SPRY

By FSSIE

College Officials Serve
as Judges for
Fiesta Meet

MacQuarrie Speak!
at Meeting of tt
Economics Maj

The baseball Ultra -mural leagut
of
supervision
will wind up the athletic events
the
Under
Fiesta Junior Olympics,
for San Jose Stale fur the year. Coaches Erwin thesis and Charles ROI NI)
TABLE DISCUS
%sill’ Walter Williams of San Jose
This should be backed up by the Walker of State. and Walter WilENDS NIEE’l ING
AUTHOR IS HEAD OF THE
OF
High supervising, and prominent
utthe
to
COLLEGE COMNIERCE
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